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In his 1997 State of the Union address, President Clinton announced a federal initiative to develop tests of 4th-grade reading and
8th-grade mathematics that could be administered on a voluntary basis by states and school districts beginning in spring 1999.
The principal purpose of the Voluntary National Tests (VNT) is to provide parents and teachers with systematic and reliable
information about the verbal and quantitative skills that students have achieved at two key points in their educational careers. The
U.S. Department of Education anticipated that this information would serve as a catalyst for continued school improvement, by
focusing parental and community attention on achievement and by providing an additional tool to hold school systems accountable
for their students' performance in relation to nationwide standards. Shortly after initial development work on the VNT, Congress
transferred responsibility for VNT policies, direction, and guidelines from the department to the National Assessment Governing
Board (NAGB, the governing body for the National Assessment of Educational Progress). Test development activities were to
continue, but Congress prohibited pilot and field testing and operational use of the VNT pending further consideration. At the same
time, Congress called on the National Research Council (NRC) to assess the VNT development activities. Since the evaluation
began, the NRC has issued three reports on VNT development: an interim and final report on the first year's work and an interim
report earlier on this second year's work. This final report includes the findings and recommendations from the interim report,
modified by new information and analysis, and presents our overall conclusions and recommendations regarding the VNT.
Lists achievement, aptitude, intelligence, personality, and sensorimotor skill tests, and offers information on test levels, subject
matter, and scoring
The Journey of Alvar Nuñez Cabeza de Vaca and His Companions from Florida to the Pacific, 1528-1536Community ServiceLearning for Spanish Heritage LearnersMaking connections and building identitiesJohn Benjamins Publishing Company
This leading practitioner reference and text--now in a revised and expanded fourth edition--provides the knowledge needed to use
state-of-the-art cognitive tests with individuals of all ages, from preschoolers to adults. The volume examines major theories and
tests of intelligence (in chapters written by the theorists and test developers themselves) and presents research-based approaches
to test interpretation. Contributors address critical issues in evaluating culturally and linguistically diverse students, gifted students,
and those with intellectual disability, sensory–motor impairments, traumatic brain injuries, and learning difficulties and disabilities.
The fourth edition highlights the use of cognitive test results in planning school-based interventions. New to This Edition *Complete
coverage of new or updated tests: WPPSI-IV, WISC-V, WISC-V Integrated, WJ IV, ECAD, CAS2, RIAS-2, KABC-II Normative
Update, and UNIT2. *Chapters on cutting-edge approaches to identifying specific learning disabilities and reading disorders.
*Chapters on brain imaging, neuropsychological intervention in schools, adult intellectual development, and DSM-5 criteria for
learning disorders. *Updated chapters on theories of intelligence, their research base, and their clinical utility in guiding cognitive
and neuropsychological assessment practice.
Serves as an index to Eric reports [microform].
An overview of classroom and administrative issues related to the education of language minority students in the United States is
presented in two sections. The section on classroom issues focuses on four topics: teaching methodologies for English as a
second language; the features, titles, and sources of language proficiency assessment instruments; principles, techniques, and
policies for improving mathematics skills in this group; and native and English language literacy for language minority students.
The section on administrative issues discusses: a recent evaluative study of the Federal American Indian/Alaskan Native program;
a transition program for refugee children; a study by several State Boards of education to help states strengthen their capacitybuilding for educational services to limited-English-speaking children; elements of effective counseling programs; and the Federal
Education for All Handicapped Act of 1975. Each subsection contains a list of resources, and a list of resource organizations is
appended. (MSE)
The annotated bibliography describes foreign language assessment instruments currently used in elementary and middle schools. The
instruments are drawn from a wide variety of program models: Foreign Language in the Elementary School (FLES), middle school sequential
instruction, and immersion (total, two-way, partial). The bibliography has six sections: assessment instruments; program evaluation
instruments; classroom assessment activities; sample assessment instruments; selected related resources; and selected commercially
available language tests. An index of instruments according to purpose, language, and grade level is included. Descriptions of assessment
instruments and activities and sample assessments were collected from teachers, schools, school districts, state education offices, and
educational research organizations. In each section, materials are listed in alphabetical order according to language. The major emphasis is
on French, German, Italian, Japanese, and Spanish. Also included are Arabic, Catalan, Chinese, Chuukese (Lagoon), Gallego, HaitianCreole, Indonesian, Korean, Latin, Modern Greek, Navajo, Palauan, Pohnpeian, Portuguese, Russian, Tagalog, and Welsh. Each entry
includes information on availability, current users, language program type, intended grade level, intended test use, skills tested, test author,
publications date, test cost, length, test materials, format, scoring method, a description, test development and technical information, parallel
versions in other languages, and a contact person. An introductory section gives an overview of the bibliography's contents and notes on
selecting an assessment instrument. (MSE)
Customers who place a standing order for the Tests in Print series or the Mental Measurements Yearbook series will receive a 10% discount
on every volume. To place your standing order, please call 800-755-1105 (in the U.S.) or 402-472-3581 (outside the U.S.). Designed to
complement the Mental Measurements Yearbooks, Tests in Print fills a pressing need for a comprehensive bibliography of all tests in print.
Although these volumes are useful in and of themselves, their maximum usefulness requires the availability and use of the Mental
Measurements Yearbooks. Although information on available tests and specific test bibliographies is valuable, the greatest service which
Tests in Print can perform is to encourage test users to choose tests more wisely by consulting the MMY test reviews, the excerpted test
reviews from journals, and the professional literature on the construction, use, and validity of the tests being considered.
Using his signature, conversational writing style and straightforward presentation, Neil J. Salkind’s best-selling Tests & Measurement for
People Who (Think They) Hate Tests & Measurement guides readers through an overview of categories of tests, the design of tests, the use
of tests, and some of the basic social, political, and legal issues that the process of testing involves. The Third Edition includes a new chapter
on item response theory, new sections on neuropsychological testing, new cartoons, and additional end-of-chapter exercises. Free online
resources accompany the text to make teaching easier and provide students with the practice tools they need to master the material.

The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) has been operating a reporting system for family planning clinic services since
May 1969. Data are collected through this system about individuals who receive family planning services from participating family
planning service sites throughout the U.S. and some of its territories. The information obtained is useful for research purposes and
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for program planning and evaluation, primarily at the national level. The information obtained through the National Reporting
System may be divided into 4 general types: data about the participating facilities, data about the sociodemographic
characteristics of the individuals being served, data about the types of services being provided, and data about the visits made.
Information collected about the individuals being served consists of identification information and the sociodemographic
characteristics of each person. Data about the family planning services provided refer to the medical, counseling, and referral
services that each person receives at a particular visit and include information about the type of contraceptive method adopted by
each person and previous contraceptive use. Focus here is on the legislative and historical background of the reporting system,
the provisional reporting system (the report form, operational procedures, and output tabulations), and the national reporting
system (the report forms, operational procedures, and output tabulations). The 100% family planning reporting system has grown
rapidly during the 7 years of its operation. During 1970 some 800 service sites reported serving 415,000 patients who made
640,000 visits for family planning services; these figures have increased to 4940 service sites reporting 3,248,000 patients who
made 5,853,000 visits during 1975.
Support students as they build their conceptual knowledge and prepare for the STAAR Mathematics test through higher-level
thinking problems and graphical representations from TIME For Kids. This resource provides practice problems across a wide
range of question formats, including multistep problems, analytical charts and graphs, and griddable questions designed to
demonstrate student understanding. With regular practice, test-taking anxiety can be reduced and students can build the following
skills: express understanding of concepts, showcase mathematical thinking, generalize mathematical concepts, apply formulas
and theories learned in the classroom to real-world problems, build problem-solving strategies, use multiple mathematics tools,
and reflect on mathematical concepts learned. This must-have resource is perfect to help promote the use of skills needed for
success in the 21st century.
Provides sample test questions as well as study material for stenographers and typists preparing for civil service examinations
The 2000 Georgetown University Round Table on Languages and Linguistics brought together distinguished linguists from around
the globe to discuss applications of linguistics to important and intriguing real-world issues within the professions. With topics as
wide-ranging as coherence in operating room communication, involvement strategies in news analysis roundtable discussions,
and jury understanding of witness deception, this resulting volume of selected papers provides both experts and novices with
myriad insights into the excitement of cross-disciplinary language analysis. Readers will find--in the words of one contributor--that
in such cross-pollination of ideas, "there's tremendous hope, there's tremendous power and the power to transform."
This book proposes community service-learning as a critical pedagogy that connects learners and communities to address key
challenges in heritage language education. The book’s purpose is two-fold: to fill a crucial gap in empirical research on community
service-learning in the heritage language context, as well as to provide language educators and practitioners essential guidelines
for designing community service-learning courses, with particular attention paid to the characteristics and needs of Spanish
heritage language learners. This book presents compelling evidence demonstrating the central role community service-learning
plays in developing heritage language learners’ identities, connections to the heritage language community, language attitudes,
and social, cultural, and sociolinguistic awareness. Importantly, this book also addresses the often-overlooked perspectives of
community partners and liaisons. As the first original research monograph on community service-learning for Spanish heritage
language learners, this pioneering book will undoubtedly aid students, instructors and administrators across all levels of language
education.
Fourteen-year-old Lincoln Mendoza, an aspiring basketball player, must come to terms with his divided loyalties when he moves
from the Hispanic inner city to a white suburban neighborhood. Reissue. 40,000 first printing.
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